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Families,

Thank you so much for your patience and grace on Friday while the internet was out (at
school). I appreciate your �exibility as teachers were trying to make lemonade out of lemons.
Both students and teachers were excited about all the fun activities they had planned for the
kiddos. It was nice to see that kiddos were still able to participate.

This week NP³ School will send out a communication to our K-12 families students’ about the
return to in-person instruction for quarter 3. This communication will come out through an
In�nite Campus message later in the week. Please be on the lookout.

Yearbook
Congratulations to Ashley Roumiguiere in 5th grade for winning the Cover Art Contest for the
yearbook! Her artwork will be on the front cover, and the 9 runner-ups will be featured on the
back cover. Way to go Ashley!

Virtual Book Fair CONTINUES THIS WEEK
Our virtual Scholastic Book Fair STARTS TODAY and runs through November 15, 2020. The
online fair includes an online store, virtual store walkthroughs, and more! You can visit our
virtual store using this link: bit.ly/NP3Ebook

NP³ Schools 2021-2022 Applications
K-12 enrollment for our 2021-2022 is open! Applications received by November 16, 2020, are
included in the lottery. Students already enrolled in NP³ do not need to apply. Information on
how to apply: https://natomasuni�ed.org/np3e/about/enrollment/

Interested in hosting a Friyay Enrichment Course?
We would like to provide enrichment opportunities for students on Friday. If you have a special
talent or unique interest and want to share with our students, please complete this form:
https://forms.gle/gYeRbBrkjsT18xib8
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LIVE PE:
Join Mr. Jones for LIVE PE. Click HERE to learn more: bit.ly/NP3EPE
Did you join Mr. Jones last week? Let us know with this optional poll:
https://forms.gle/PMdfpwRdr5aGLWtd7

Hope this week treats you kindly! Tomorrow is going to be a monumental day in United States
history. Please vote, be kind, and stay safe!

Warmly,
Mrs. Dart

TECHNOLOGY QUESTIONS and CONCERNS
CALL 717-NP3-TECH if you are experiencing any technical issues
Please do not interrupt a teacher's lesson, call 717-NP3-TECH
NP³ Elementary Tech Form: bit.ly/NP3Tech
Check out these videos for help with common Frequently Asked Questions-
https://sites.google.com/natomasuni�ed.org/johnson/video-tutorials
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